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1. INTRODUCTION

&ctremely-1or,r noise devices and higlr
efficiency nillireter-\dave (l0tW1 porrer transistors are
desired for a nunber of applications, including
sate.llite comrrrications, H^I, seekers, stnart mrritions
and radar. the use of higlr electron rcbility
transistors (HEMIs) in mm low-noise and porrer

arylifiers for above system appl_ications has becore
increasingly widespread due to the superior noise and

porrer perfornance of these transistors. particularly,
HEMIs with single qlrantun rre11 active layers composed

of InGaAs grohrr on C,aAs and InP are establishing nerr

standards of perfornance at lll'ltll frequencies. At GE,

we have been developing GaAs-based pseudomrphic HEllIs

with outstanding noise and poler performance since
1986. We have also recently developed Inp-based
lattice-natched HEl.ffs with state-of-the-arE noise
performance. Ttris paper reviews the V-band (50-75GlIz)

and lJ-band (ZS-ffOqz) noise and po^rer perfornance of
these H$lfs. the factors deternining the derrice MMW

noise and porer performance are also discussed.

2. A].GaAs/InGaAs/GaAs PSEUDoMoRPHIG HEMT

the GaAs-based pseudorcrphic HEtfI differs from
the conventional AlGaAs/GaAs HEMT in that a thin
(typically 50-2004) layer of Iqgal-xAs (:l:0.15-0.35)

is inserted betr,ieen the doped AlGaAs barrier layer and

the GaAs buffer. Ttre device is therefore based on the
AlGaAs/InGaAs heterojunction, with electrons floring

D-3-1

in the strained quantun-rell InGaAs channetl). Ihe
benefits of using fnGaAs as the chamel include the
enhanced electrqr transport in InGsAs as conupared to
GaAs, improved confinerent of carriers due to the
qtumtun rde.ll, and the large conduction band

discontinuity at the AlC"aAs/fnGaAs heterointerface
drich allorus higfr sheet charge density and hence higtr
current density and transconductance.

Excellent }ll,[W noise performance and good

reliability have been dmnstrated ruith pseudmrphic
HBfIs. Ttte der,rices typical_ly erhibit noise figures
that are comparable to those obtained rrith
conventional AlGaAs/GaAs HEt{Is, but with 1-2dB hig}rer
associated gain at Mlthl frequencies. Ttre higber gain
in the pseudorcrphic HEMIs is a result of the higtrer
transconductence and better carrier confinemenit irr the
quantun-rreJ-l charurel, providing a clear advantage at
higlr frequencies by reducing Foo. Foo is the noise
figure of an infinite chain of cascaded stages (each

with the noise and gain of the HEl,tf), and approxinates
the noise figure obtainable in a loss1ess, higlr gain
mrlti-stage ary1ifier.

Pseudorrcrphic HElrfIs have dmnstrated state-
of-the-art MMW porer perfor:mance, primarily as a
result of the higlr transconductance, higfr breakdom
vgltage, excellerrt pinchoff characteristics, and lcnr
output conductance obtainable with the device layer
structure. the pseudomrphic porrer HE!IIs reporEed in
this paper have 0.15pm lovr-resistance T-shaped gates.
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Fig. I lhe cross-section of a 0.15Un gate-length GaAs-
based doubl-e-heterojunction pseudmrphic
HE}IT.

A double-heterojunction psandorcrphic layer structure
(Fig, 1) uas used for these po\rer HElfrs. In the
double-heterojurrction HElfIs, carriers are introduced
into the InC'aAs pseudorcrphic channel by doping the
AlGaAs on both sides of the InGaAs. lhis results in
high channel current density and hence high porcr
handling capability. ltre devices typically have 96 of
650-850mS lm, a full channel current density of 650-

800nnA/rm, and a gate breakdo,n voltage of 8-10V.

Table 1 lGasured 50 and 94@Iz porrer performance of
0. 15pn gate-length GaAs-based dotrbLe-
heterojrnction pseudomrphic HEltIs .

Frequency
(cHz)

Gate Output Power Power Power
Wldth Power Density Added Gain
(rm) (mtrtf) (Wmm) Efficiency (dB)

(7"1

60

Rrt 92 0.64 41r 6.0vv 42 0.84* 37 5.9

82 0.55
125 0.83*

4.7
4.5

38*
32

150

94

E^ 18 0.36 23' 3.3rv 22 0.43' 19 9.2

16 3.0
16 2.0

1so Il 3:33:
* Biased and lmpedance-matched to maximize thls parameter.

Table I sr.marizes tJre DC ard Ml'lW porrer

performance of tlre pseudomorphic HEMIs. At 60GHz, the

0.15x50pn double-heterojtrnction HEt{Is display a
na:cirrun efficiency of 4Io/, with 5dB porder gain. Higfur
gain is significant in that it allcnss larger devices,

capable of higlrer porrEr trith high efficiency and

useful gain, to be realized. Ttre 0.15x150t1n HEIfI

yields I mxin:m efficiency of 38% with 4.7d8 gain and

82drl output po\der, and a ma:rimn po\,rer of 125dJ lritfl
4.5dB gain and 32% efficiency. this device, l*ten

driven into saturation, delivered 13ffi,f output poi{er

witfi 3dB gain and 28% porer added efficiency. Ihis is

the higlrest outgrt pcnrer obtained from a single
transistor at 60GIIz.

the 94GIIz pouer perfornance of the 0.15pn

psandorcrphic HEI{Is represents a significant
irnprovernent over the best previously reported 94GIIz

resuLts -- mt output po\rer and 14% naxirun po,rer-

added efficiency2). A O.15x50Un HEtfT has yielded
naximn efficiency of 23"/" \dth 18ilt output porer and

3.3d8 gain, and naximn output porEr of 22dtt. Itre
15qpm gate r^ridth derrice, r,ihen biased and tnned for
naxinn po,rer, exhibited the porer saturation
characteristics shown irr Fig. 2. At a gain of 3.0dB,

output po\n€r is 45mlJ with 16% efficiency, and with the
gain of 2dB, output porrer as higlr as 57d,I r,ras obtained
r*ith 15% efficiency.

Ttre current state-of-the-art of l.ll$f transistor
efficiency is sunmarized in Fig. 3. As seen in the
figure, the efficiencies for the 0.15Un double-
heterojnnction pseudmrphic HEMIs are significantly
higlrer than the best values reported for any other
transistor, including GaAs-based conventional IIE'fIs3),
lusrgrs4), PBlrs5), and, uens6), across the entire 30-

100GHz frequency range.
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Eig. 2 Porer saturation characteristics of
0.f$ft(l5Qrn pseudonorphic HEl.fI at 94Gntz.
Linear gain is 3.8d8.
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In order to obtain higlrer poler from

pseudorcrphic HE!ffs, shorter gate length and larger
gate periphery devices composed of nany interdigitated
fingers are required. However, it is eviderrt from the

data given in Table 1 that as gate r,ridth increases

frm 50 to l50gm, efficiency and gain are degraded.

lhis is largely as a resul-t of t\.ro parasitics -- the
source inductance and the gate resistance. With

proper layout to minimize the effects of source

inductance (e.g., the use of via holes) and gate

resistance (e.9., shorter unit finger width and the
use of airbridge design), and obtail low therml
resistance, the pseudomorphic poler HElfIs should

produce higlr output power with high efficiency, gain,

and reliability. Single device poders of 500rt'l at
60GIIz and 250mhl at 9t*@lz are 1ike1y r^rith-in the next
fenr years,

3. AlTnAs/TnGaAs /rnP LATTICE-I{ATCHED HEMTs

One r*ay of improviag the performance of the
pseudounrphic HEt'fi is to increase the InAs rc1e
fraction in the device channel. We have recerrtly

derrcloped 0.151tn gate-length
A1g .4gln9 . SZAslInO .53GaO .4;.As/t* lattice-matched

HEl.ffs. these heterojunction fnP-based lattice-matched
HE}fIs, witfi up to 53% fnAs irr the channel, are

superior to the C,aAs-based pseudorrcrphic HElffs for
r"illiplgr-rfrave lon-noise applications for the
folloring reasons: a) larger
A1g . 4glng . 52Asllng . 53Gag . 47As conduction band

discontinuity and higlrer doping efficiency of Si in
AlIrrAs give a very higlr electron street charge density
in the channel, b) loper energy bandgap of
Ing,53Gag.47ls channel results in better carrier
confinerent in the channel, and c) relativel-y higlr

electron mbility and peak drift velocity in the

device charurel. these properties increase device

transconductance, naxfunm frequency of oscillation and

current gain cutoff frequency, and reduce noise

figure.
the devices, sho,n irr Fig. 4, typically

extribit very higlr transconductance values. An

errtrinsic transconductance, Ba, as higfr as 1,350nS/m

rsas obtained at room temperature with good pirnhoff
characteristics for the device. With a device source

resistance of 0.4Clm, this corresponds to a ma:cimr:m

intriasic gn of 3,000mS/mn for the device. However,

due to the relatively imrature material grorth

tedrnolory and the non-optim'ized channel design and

Fig. 4 Ttre cross-section of a 0.15ttn gate-length InP-
based lattice-matched HElfI. the HEI{I
stnrcture allorm an InAs m1e fraction in the
channel as higlr as 53%.

Fig. 5 I€alry Schottlry characteristics of a 0.15pm<5qrn
InP-based lattice-matched HElfI. Smal1 gate
forrmrd turn-on and reverse gate breakdor^n
voltages rrere observed.

layer structure used, today's InP-based lattice-
natched HEl.[Is typically have a kirik-effect in the
drain I-V characteristics, and also exhibit 1or^r

breakdo^rr and very f.eaky gate characteristics (see

Fig. 5). the kink effect, resulting fron the poor

quality of the AlInAs buffer, in the drain f-V
characteristics does not seen to affect the device
nicrowave performanceT). Ihe poor Schot*lsy

characteristics, hovrerrer, prevent the lattice-natched
HEl.ffs of beconing a great porder device.

1he poor gate characteristics Day be due to
the tunneling of electrons througlr the poor quality
AlInAs layer under the Schottlry gate. Since the
lattice-matched HEI{Is are operated at very lor,r drain
voltages (Vas {.7-1.1V) for min'irrurn noise figure, 1or,r

breakdorrn of the device nay not be a concern for 1or,r-

noise applications. Itre device reliability and noise
performance, hotever, will be improved througfr further
reduction in the gate leakage current by --plcyirrg a

Si.,. 0.15Pm +l l'+ UndoPed AllnAs
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high quality AUnAs layer trnder the gate.

the lattice-matched HE'|I typically has
significantly higher S21 (due to t"ig,h gm) and snaller
S12 values than the GaAs pseudomrphic derrice. ltris
results in a uuch higlrer microwave sma1l signal gain
for the lattice-matched HEl.fI. Ihe current gain h21 of
the 5Qtn ryide derice was calculated fron the nBasured

S parareters. An extrinsic unity cument gain cutoff
frequency, fT, of 165GlIz rdas erctrapolated fron the h21

values at -6dB/octave with the devices. Ma:cirun

available gain (l{AG) of 12.6dB was also r"easured in a

singl-e-stage amplifier at 95@lz. the IIAG,

eftrapolated at -6 dB/octarre, yields a na:cimm
frequency of oscillation, fr**, of 405GIlz -- the

hig[est ever reported for any trensistor.
At 18GHz, a ni:ri:rn:m noise figure of 0.3dB with

an associated gain of 17.2d8 r*as ueasured for the
derrice. the device also dsrrcnstrated minimrn noise
figures of 0.9d8 with 8.6dB associated gain and 1.4d8

with 6.6dB associated gain at 60 and 93$tz,
respectively. lhe V- and W-band noise figures are
typically ^O.5-1.0d8 lorer than the C"aAs pseudorcrphic

HEtfIs. As shorm in Fig. 6, the 18, 60 and 93GlIz

ftiniuJn noise figures of the lattice-natched HElfTs

correspond very well with tlre Fukui-type frequency

dependence

Fnin (dB) - 10 1og (1 + cf) (1)

wtrere Fr1, is minintm noise figure, c is a constant (

- 4.0x10-3second in this case), and f is frequency in
@lz. Sirnilar frequency dependence has also been found

in GaAs-based conventional and pseudorrcrphic HEMIs.

breakdorrn voltage. We have measured the porier

performance of the lartice-natched HEI'fIs at 35 and

60GIz, and forrnd that it is significantly rmrse than
that of the GaAs-based pseudorcrphic HEltIs. It
shorld, however, be noted that the lattice-matched
HEI'ffs have potential advantages of higlr thermal
conductivity of the InP substrate and higlrer current
density, transconductance, and porer gain. With

improved naterial grorth technique and optinized
device layer structures, tlre lattice-natched HEMIs

cotrld everrtually compete rrith or e\ren outperform CraAs

pseudorcrphic HEtfIs for MMW por€r applications.

4. CONCLUSION

HEMIs with InGaAs quantum rde.ll active layers
grcen on C,aAs and InP substrates are establishing nehl

standards of poler and lcry-noise perfonrEmce for Mt(W

applications. This is due to recent progress in the
MBE grorEh of InGaAs heterostructures coupled with
developrrents in very shorr gate 1en6h device
fabricaticr tecbnolory. Ihe C"aAs pseudsnorphic HE[fTs

are fairly mature, and with dmnstrated excellent V-

and W-band noise and porrer perforarance, the derrices

are ready for Ml.Sl systen applications. Ihe Inp-based

HEMIS, ri,-ith increased fnAs mle fraction of the
qtrantun re11 channel providing substantial enhancenent

of the active layer electron confinement, electron
sheet charge density, mbility, and velocity, have

derronstrated state-of-the-art MMW noise and gain
performance. More r,iork, h@ver, stil1 needs to be
done in optinizing the layer structures and the
naterial growrh technique to further irrprove the
device breakdom, gate leakage current, and

reliability to fu11y ergloit the potentjal of the Inp-
based HEMIs for Ml'lW porder applications.
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Fig. 6 Measured noise and gain performance of a 0.15Un
fnP-based lattice-matched HDfI.

Clearly, the fnP-based HEIIT offers superj.or
lor-noise performance. Althouglr ttre lattice-natched
HEMIs have the advantages of a higlr current density
and transconductance, the device porrer performnce is
presently linited by the very leaky gate and 1or
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